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NINE WARS ON;
VAST SUMS USED!
FOR ARMAMENT

Forces on 19 Fronts, i Areas
in Dispute, 7 Civil Wars

On or Iraiieiuling.
NATIONS IN TURMOIL

Military Programmes Add
to Taxation.DisarmamentHopes Vanish.

PACTS KILL ASSURANCES

Present Conflicts and General
Outlook Demonstrate Failureof Covenant.

Special Despatch to The IIctald.

Washington*, Oct. 2..The second
anniversary of the signing: of the
armistice in the great world war will

follow on the heels of the day whep
the American people will register at

the polls their decision on the League
of Nations covenant. For more than
a year the nations signatory to the

treaty of Versailles and the league
pact have- been functioning as membersof the league.
What has been accomplished toward

realization of the promise held out

by advocates of the league as to cessationof wars, disarmament and reductionin the burdens of taxation
upon the nationals of these and other
countries?
These are questions of vast significance.To answer them a summary

has been prepared for The Herald by
experts conneeted with different departmentsof the Government based
on the latest information which these
departments have received from prac-
ticany ail or tne nations or tne eartn.
This summary answers the question
as to world peace and disarmament.'
Kln«> Active Wnra In Prosrea*.
There are nine active wars in progress

between the nationals of more than
eighteen different countries. There are

_
a nineteen International fronts strongly

held, without present fighting, it la true,
but under conditions that inspire militaryobservers with the fear of an outburstof war at. almost any time. In
addition there are four other interna!tlonal areas described In military terminologyas "acutely sensitive." As to
civil war. It exists or impends In seven

different countries.
Partieularllslng on the nine active

wma liun III |iiugii-«, ktn, LIV..M. ....

following:
The Bolshevik! are fighting the Poles

I on a front extending from Lithuania to
the Ukraine, the Poles having a total
of more than 625.000 men engaged, and
the Bolshavlsts with an arm.v variously
estimated at from 500,000 to 1,000,000
by conservative counts. Popular reports
place the number of the Red forces at
much higher levels.
Greeks and Turks are In deadly combaton the so-called Nationalist front,

northeast and east of Smyrna. In all
320,000 men are involved, of which the
Grecian army Is 170.000 and the Turks
150,000. with large reserves behind both
armies.
On the British-Turkish Nationalist

front at Ismld and the Sea of Marmora
the British have had as high as 26.000
men, exclusive of those In Constantinople.These are now being withdrawn
tor service in Mesopotamia, but there la
still vicious lighting In this territory.
The Greeks are expected to come In to
relieve the departing British forces.

Flghtlnx In South China.

In southern China war Is In progress
between the provinces of Yu-Nan and
Kwang-Tung, where It la estimated that
about 200.000 fighting men are struggling
for mastery.

Oen. Wrangel has about 40,000 loyal
Russians fighting the Bolshevik! In his
front north of Crimea, with as many

I more effectives In reserve. The Bolshevik!are opposing hint with an army
1 conservatively estimated at 35.000.

The Lithuanians and the Poles are de*

{ fylng each other with prospects of much
larger engagements. There are 28.000
Lithuanians now In actual fighting

I against about 12,000 Poles, the Poles
' standing ready to divert a larger army

from ineir ouancim ......

Bcrmi necessary.
The British In Mesopotamia are engagedIn a war more expensive and more

exhausting than the South African war.

righting is said to be general throughout
the country, and the number of tribesmenin arms has been officially estimatedat some 34,000 men. The British,
it is said, are sending In their troops
from Turkey, and now have about to,I000 white soldiers and 60,000 Indian

' i colonials on the fighting line.
I The French have their hands full In

J Asia Minor with the Turks an«l Arabs.
I The French army of the Levant numbers

J about 24,000 men. the minimum strength
I of their opponents being 20.000, with a

large number of reserves to draw upon.
The Italians are fighting the Turks In

Asia Minor also, holding a line that runs

from Adalla along the southern and easternshore of the Mediterranean to Sokl.i,
with nn army of K,000 effectives. The
Turks oppose them with a large foree

v and also have the assistance of the
Arabs.

I 1
*

Armed Forces on lf> Front*.

There are nineteen fronts atrongly hel l
V by the armed forces of various nations,

where the fighting cannot now he de1scribed as active, but where battle may
be Joined In the future. These fronti
are:
That held by the He'glan-HrftlahAmerlcan-Frencharmy of occupation or

the Rhine, the Italian .lugo-Slav front
east of the Adriatic, I>'Annunxlo'a at
Flume, the Rumanian-Hungarian wed

i d Transylvania, the Cseeho-Rlnvak^| mtngarlan In Slovakia, the Jugo-Rlnv-
f « Hungarian In and «"« or H.innt, the

] creek-Rnlaar front In Thraeo. thr
l ctreek-Turklah front In Thrare, the
\ jjgo-Slav-Alhenlan front, thr Juffn-fllnv\Ktimanian front, the Uumnntan-Mol\ahevlk, the tIreek-Albanlan, the floorfgian-Arm«nlan. the Asarbatjaneae-ArImen Ian, the Af(rhanlate.n-Indlan, the

i Kyrian-Turklah, the Japan"*-- Siberian,

I Continued on Seventeenth Pago.
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Ex-Kaiser Must Pay Tax
on Income of $800,000
^HE HAGUE, Oct. 2..The

Dutch Government, after a

long investigation of the former
German Emperor's resources, has
decided he must pay taxes on an
income of 1,500,000 guilders
($600,000) a year. As his in|come admittedly fluctuates owingto the instability of foreign
exchange, however, he has been
granted a delay until November
1 for a definite reassessment.

Some previous repoi-ts had
represented the former Kaiser as
in straitened financial condition.

IWILSON CANNOT
CTTIMP EAR HAY
Ui U1U1 1 V/Iv VVil

IjPresident Likely to Disappoint)
Democrats Who Look for

Aggressive Move.

VAGUE 'SURPRISE' HINTS

White House Handicapped by
Nominee's Policy of BossingHis Campaign.

Special Despatch to The Hbkai.d.
Washington, Oct. 2..Democrats

who are looking for some aggressive
move by President Wilson to put spirit
Into their lagging Presidential camIpalgn are loaning on a broken reed.
This is a statement of the Democratic
situation by men who know what the
President would like to do for Gov.
Cox and what he really can and will
do.

In the first place it can be said reliablythere is not the remotest possibilityof President Wilson taking the

stump for Gov. Cox. Democrats who
have talked with both Gov. Cox and
White House officials say Gov. Cox
would like to have the President do
this and that tne fresident wouia ao

It If he were able. But the fact re'mains that It Is not thought advisable
for htm to attempt to face an audience.
Prom time to time there have been

Intimations that the President was con'templatlng making speeches fit the reJquest of Gov. Cox. The President's phy;Melons have continued to maintain they
would not let him make speeches and.
knowing this. It Is doubtful If Oov. Cox
has ever made tho request. Apparently,
therefore, reports of possible speeches bv
the President hove beon meant merely

| to hearten Democrats,
There are some things the President

can do for Oov. Cox, however, and the
nominee's friends here insist they will
he done when the proper time ar|rives.
One of the things the President will

do Is to issue statements. Kven In
this, however, he is handicapped by the'
fact that Oov. Cox wants to be the boss'
of his own campaign and to put his own

Interpretation on the I.oague of Nations
covenant find upon other campaign Is,'sues. This Is illustrated aptly In Gov.
Cox's reply to a questioner that he and
not Wilson was running for President.

While Gov. Cox has been in tho far
West reports of his speeches have npt
been full and complete duo to difficultiesof transmission. There always was

the chnncc that a White Houee state1meat might conflict with something Gov.
Cox has said, but which had nol been
reported here. This has acted as a

check on White House activities,
There are some things' which (level-

oped during the negotiations in Paris
which never have been made public.
These, It. is pointed out here, might be
made known to Gov. Cox If it was

thought they would help his campaign.
So far nothing of this nature has been

produced, but political strategy would
dictate withholding It until the last
weeks of the campaign. ,

Another Instrument possessed by the
White House might prove of value In
the Cox Presidential campaign. This
l« a remarkable file recording the utternncesof public men on the League
of Nations and other questions.
A cloee friend of Gov. Cox recently

In Washington Is said to have made the
boast that Democrats have a big camIpalgn surprise ready to make public
soon. He refused to t^ll the nature of
It, and since then hopeful Democrats
have been more or less occupied in a

guessing contest. One guess was that
the surprise wss speeches by PresidentWilson. As stated, tills Is out of
the question. Another guess.perhaps
nearer the truth.was that the promise
of a surprise was simply an attempt to

get some publicity.
However, the surprise. If there Is one,

will come from the White House, It Is
understood, either directly or Indirectly.
In either case the sourno will be plain
to every one.

GERMAN CAPITAL NOW
IS 'GREATER BERLIN'

Metropolitan Area With
4,000,000 It Organized.

Rprrta I Cable l)r*patcl\ tn Tub Hsiut.BCopi/r(flrbf,Ittl), bp 1 MB N»w Yosk Hrui.ii.
Ben (.in, Oct. 2..Yesterday was the

birthday of Greater Berlin. The Gerijman capital has nearly reached the goal [
which Now York reached more than
twenty years a*o.
The new Berlin charter meets the I

same difficulty which the Greater New I
j Verk charter, fathered by Andrew
Green* met In placliti; scattered munlcl1polities under <>no city Kovernmont.

Greater Berlin Is comported of elitht
cities, fifty-nine towns and twenty'
seven rural districts, with a population
of more than t.OflO.DOO.

LUDWIG, FORMER KING
OF BAVARIA, IS FAILING

Berlin Paper Reporta AnxIiety Over Hia Condition.

BntbtM, Oct. I..The mental and phyrileal condition of former Ktnrr Ludwtjr of
Bavaria, says the l.oknl Antelfirr, Is
itlvlntr rise to some anxiety.

Former King T-udwlx. who In January
celebrated his TSth birthday, returned
late In April to one of his castles In Bavariafront Pwitserland, where he had

j lived since the revolution.
1Th« Ownhrler, ml rMr-roJp, an* night a*
MWMUMBt l«*p*r*. .44m I
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CRUSHED UNDER
TRUCK; ONE DIES
Crowd Attacks Driver of .

Alail Car in Eleventh
Avenue Tragedy.

POLICE PROTECT HIM j<
Hospital Physician Finds j'
Chauffeur Was Drunk; j

tt_» i t j.
neiu in -Arrest.

TWO OTHERS LOSE LIVES;'

Boy Killed in Attempt to
Board Truck; Young: Girl

Js Run Down.

A three ton mail truck rolled through
Eleventh avenue last nl^ht, and, wab-

bling from side to Hide, crashed into a :'
dozen children between Fiftieth and
Fifty-first streets, hurling them In I'
every direction and killing one. Charles j'
Vandeever, 10 years old, of 708 i'
Eleventh .avenue, the victim of the
accident, died before; he could be taken
to Roosevelt Hospital. John Riardan,
driver of the truck, was saved from
injury only by the timely arrival of a

policeman. He was surrounded by a

hundred men and women who threat-
ened to drag him from his seat.
Riardan. the police reported, was ex-

amined by Dr. Cowan of Roosevelt
Hospital and pronounced suffering from
the effects of alcohol. He was placed
under arrest and locked up at the West
Forty-seventh street station.
Young Vandeevor, with his brother

and slater, Goorgc, 4, and Rita, 7, was
playing with others at the edge of the
curbing in front of his home. Without
warning the truck swerved from the
centre of the roadway and smashed
Into them. The Vandeevcr children
were all seriously Injured. George la
suffering from a possible fracture of
the skull and Rita has contusions of
the left foot and possible Internal In-
juries. Both are In Roosevelt Hospital.
After striking the children Rlurdan

drove the truck on up Kleventh avenue.witnesses' told the police. He was

stopped at Fifty-first street and forced
to turn back.
The older Vandevecr boy and Walter

Stringer, 5 years old, of 710 Kleventh
avenue Were lifted to the truck and a

spectator drove to the hospital. He had
difficulty In holding Rlardan on tho
truck because efforts were being made
to drag him Into the street. Policeman
Pointing, of the West Forty-seventh
street station, mounted to tbc driver's
scat and drove off Rlardan's assailants.
Two other deaths occurred yesterday

a.- a result of automobile accidents. John
Mulllns. 13 years old. of 334 Pearl
street, was killed when he attempted to
Jump to the running board of a motor
truck of the Richards Express Company
of Brooklyn at Frankfort and Cliff
itreets. He slipped and fell beneath the
wheels before IxjuIs Staling, tho driver,
could stop.

Frances Perskj, 1(1 years old, of 436
Hast Tenth street, suffered fatal Injuries
when she was struck by an automobile
at Avenue I) and Ninth street. She was

o/i hor way to a store In the neighbor-
hood and was crossing the street when
the accident occurred.

Police Are Criticised.

Existing methods o? handling homicide
cases, particularly those growing out ot
street accidents, drew sharp criticism
from Magistrate Thomas J. Nolan In the j
Tombs Court, when Deputy Assistant-
Attorney Edwin B. McGuire asked that
no complaint be entertained against
Bonis J. Stellng for the death of the
Mullln's boy. Magistrate Nolan listened
to Mr. McGuire recite the facts.that
the policeman who arrested the driver
had not witnessed the accident, and that
a man who did see what happened said
that the hoy's death was unsvoidaole.
The Magistrate then expressed his

opinion of police methods of handling
such charges. He said the mullins ease

was typical of those resulting from the
o|>eralions of well Intentloned reformers,
who caused the discontinuance of the
Coroner's Coourt and supplied nothing
to rcplacet it.
"Homicide cases are thrown into tho

Magistrate's courts with all other classes
of cases," he said, "The police Htid
District-Attorney's office have not sufficienttime to Investigate them properly.Unless the person killed Is some

one of Importance, no effort Is made to
help the police. Homicide is the highest
crime known to the law, and homicide
cases are allowed to drift. There should
be a special court with detectives assignedfrom the Homicide Bureau to obtainevidence In these cases."

TYPHOON HITS JAPAN;
SCORES DROWNED

Yokohama Damaged, Tokio
and Provinces Affected.

BV the Annociated Frt»*.
Tokio, Oct. I..Score* of persons ha \>

lout their liven and widespread property
damage has been done by a typhoon
which struck the eastern const of Japan
to-dny. The storm centred around Yokohama.where forty-four Japanese were

drowned or killed by falling walla and
120 were seriously Ini.ir d. Seventythreehouses were totally destroyed, forty- i
eight bad!) damaged and >1,000 flooded.
A score of Ashing boats foundered In the
harbor nnd nine men were drowned.
Residents In the foreign <ginrter. on the
hill above the city, escaped uninjured.
Thousands of houses were flooded In |

Tokio and Ave persons were killed dnr-
Ing the progress of the storm. Reports
from the provinces state that many have i
been drowned, sixteen having perished
In a village In the prefecture of Iharnjl.
Railroad nnd wire communications have
been Interrupted. .

DROWNS IN SEAPLANE CRASH.

Officer I.nst When Machine

Pltingei Into l.nke.

I'HK'Atio, Oct, 2 I.lint. Sidney Pr!dott, of Chicago, a naval reserve officer.
wns drowned this afternoon when a

navnl aoaplano which he wan flying
plunged Into Ig\k* Michigan twro mllea
off Uake Korest.

Lieut. A. K. Haohelor of .Saginaw,
Mich., hi* companion, wan thrown clear
and awam back to the wreckage.
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FELSCH JOINS
INDICTED SOX
TRIO TO FIGHT

^ I
Although Confessing to a

Part in Fixing 1919 Series
He Says He Is Innocent.

JURORS TO MEET AGAIN

McGraw. Toney and Kauff
Will Testify in ChicagoTuesday.

OLD TALES TO BE DUG UP

Investigators Hope to Hear of
All Bribery Attempts in

Last Decade.

By a Staff Correspondent of Tit- VteoAr.D.
Chicago, Oct. 2..Four indicted White

Sox players.Weaver, McMullen, Hlsbergand Felsch.prepared to-day to

defend themselves in court, a developmentwhich came as somewhat of a

surprise because Weaver and McMullenhad Indicated they would confers
and Felsch had told of his part in the
fixing of the 1919 world's series unofficially.
Soon after the Grand Jury wound

up its September term and Chief JusticeMcDonald had commissioned it as

a special body to carry on Its baseball
investigation Thomas D. Nash, former
Chicago Alderman, went to the CriminalCourt Building. He said he had
been retained by the four ball players.
Mr. Nash said his clients maintained
their Innocence and informed him they
wished a speedy trial. The attorney
said that as soon as the indictments
wero returned he would go before
Judge McDonald and demand an immediatehearing. The prosecution announcedthat it would accommodate
him in this desire.

Further reflations are expected from
Dobuo, a friend of Hal Chase, when the
Grand Jury reconvenes; Hugh Jennings,
manager of the Detroit Tigers ; John J.
MeGraw and Benny ICauff, who have
been summoned to testify.

Charles A. Comlskey, owner of the
White Box, was praised for ills stand in
expelling eight members of the team in
resolutions adopted by the Old Timers
Baseball Association.

Chicaoo, Oct. 2.. An order extending
the period of the September Grand Jury
indefinitely to permit continuation of Its
Investigation o' the basebedl scandal
v.ae Issued to-day by Judge Chnilc-; McDonald.The Grand Jurors will meet
again Tuesday to hear testimony of
John MaGraw, Fred Toney and Benny
Kauff in connection with allegations
that Hal Chase, Cee ..lagre ana Heinle
Zimmerman were dropped from baseball
lust year because of gambling.

Analtlnic Snlltvnn's Arrlvnl.

Interest lit the Investigation to-day
hinged on reports from New York that
John ("Sport") Sullivan of floston,
against whom a true bill was voted last
week, would come to Chicago to reveal
the "brains" behind tne gamblers' plot
which led to the bribing of White Sox
(dryers to 1 >se the world's series last
year. Claude Williams, who confessed
to the Grand Jury last week, named
Sullivan a& one of the go-betweens who
planned the affair.

Sullivan was a "great big master
mind" behind the deal which involved
the payment of money to White Sox
players to "throw" the 1919 series.
"Within the next forty-eight hours I

will be on my way to Chicago, and when
I got there I will tell the Grand Jury
or any other officials the whole inside
story of the frameup," Sullivan Is quoted
as saying.

Sullivan, who says he handled severalhundred thousand dollars In bets
on the last world's series, Is expected
to arrive here Tuesday.
"They have mule me the goat, and

I'm not going to stand for It," he
added. "I know the whole history of
the deal from beginning to end. I
know the big man whose money It was
that paid off the White Sox players.
ami I'm going to name him."
"Happy" Felsch, who was reported a*

having made a statement that he received$.">,000 to help lose the series, todaydented the charge and said he
would Join "Buck" Weaver and CharleyHlsberg In employing counsel to
fight the case.

fteenme Testimony Tn-morrnw.

Tljcre was no session of the Jury todayother than a perfunctory one to
dispose of the formaline* making It a

special body. Testimony will be resumedMonday, however. On Tuesday
Kauff and Toney, It Is understood, will
testify that Zimmerman offered them
$600 and $200 respectively to throw a

game. They refused.
The Grand Jury will delve In'o report*

of dishonesty In the nation pastime
stretchtnic back through moio than a

decade, according to State's Attorney
Maclay Hoyne.

tn connection with this It was reportedthat Charles Dooln, former managerof the Philadelphia National
League team, would be subpoenaed.

Dool" In Atlantic City said that In
1!»0S a man handed him a package containing$H,000, and remarked that ther<
was $40.000 more In a bank If Dooln
would "throw" the next game to New
York.

CLOTHING PniCKS GOING DOWN.

VofNOSTow.v, Ohio, Oct. 2..Advertlnementaof a well known Youngstown
men's clothing merchant to-day announcednot only a reduction In the price
of all overcoata but a refund to the
same extent on those already purchased
at the store this season. Suits are reduced20 per cent., hut without refund.
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Cleveland Wins Race

in American League
'J'HE Cleveland team of the

American League by defeatingthe Detroit yesterday!! 10 to
1, won the championship of that
organization and will participate
in me wona s series us uppuncuwo
of Brooklyn, the National League
champion.

The Chicago White Sox, who
finished second as a result of defeatingthe St. Louis Browns
yesterday, will share in the
world's series plum, and the
Yankees, who finished third, also
will receive a proportion of the
receipts. The standing of the
three leaders in the American
League race follows:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland ... 98 55 .641
Chicago 96 57 .627
New York .. 95 59 .617

LIQUOR PERMITS
TO BE REVOKED

|Prohibition Director Soon to

Limit Number of Dealers
in State to 1,000.

:

CHARGES LAW VIOLATION

Siiloons Gradually Giving Up,
Ho Says.Asks Citizens to

Help Enforcement.

The permits now held by more thai
100 wholesale liquor dealers will be re

voked for infringements of the Vol

stead act, it was announced yesterday
by Charles R. O'Connor. State Prohi
Mtion Director. These revocation pro

feedings, in which it has been recom

mended that bond action also be taken
are the result of a month's lntenslvi
examination into the places of buslnes:
of wholesale concerns whose permit
have been issued from the Xew Yorl

city office.
Mr. O'Connor further announced hi

intention to effect before the end of tli
year a cut In the number of wholesal
dealers In the entire State, which wll
bring their total down to conelderahl
less than a thousand. At present iv
more permits are being issued under re
cent instructions from Washlngtoi
which forbids the approval of appllca
lions for permits until further notice
Pefore the issuance of this order 1,72
wholesalers' permits hud been granted I;
the Xew York city district and 1#B i:
the Albany district, which Includes th
entire up-State territory.
The State Director's office Is now start

rig upon an Inspection end examlnatloi
of the holders of manufacturing permiti
Five such permits were issued in th
Xew York district and sixteen up State

>fnny Permits nt First.

"In the early months of the prohibi
tlon department, while it was insufll
ciently organized." Mr. O'Connor ex
plained, "permits were granted to near

ly every one who applied, with the re
ult that many persons came into pos

session of permits who were not en
titled to them. One trouble about th,
present situation Is that most of th,
persona applying for permits were net
to the business and were unknown. s<

that ordinary standards such as appl;
to the ordinary business house, knowt
to Its associates, could not be anrllcd.

"Tho«< who are abusing the!r per
mits we will get In time. I will b,
glad to be informed of any violations o

the Federal prohibition net and anj
other help which good citizens can ren

der this department, and I welcome con
atrurtive criticism."
The saloons are waging a losing figh

against the law, In Mr. O'Connor's opin
Ion. "The majority of them are closed.'
he said, and whatever selling they mnj
be conducting now Is under cover, be
hind closed doors, with rtealth and a

almost a prohibitive price. The viola
tlons which do exist In many Instance
are magnified because the sale of llquo
for beverage purposes is Illegal ant
there Is the desire on the part of ntnnj
persons to criticise the new law.

"It will always be difficult to perml
the sale of liquor and alcohol for me

and not have th. privilege* ibttN^ h
some measure .-in 1 romi' pnrt of thi
llt|uor dlvfrlnl to beverage purpose*
Hut thin result in and will ultimately
he accomplished to a reasona hie extent
This law brings a revolution In th'
habits of the people and we should hi
reasonable in what we expert."
The following permits were Issued hi

the New York clt v office prior to thi
Washington order. Manufacturers. 5
wholesalers. 1.721: rirrfers, 475: Import
6; import and soiling, 40; export. 3; ex

port and selling 12x. use, 1.2*7; use am

selling, 1.M2: physicians. 3,100; removal
1.232; miscellaneous uses In manufac
ftire. 5*.

Ilohoken Man la Held.

"Everybody In Hobok»n is selllni
booae," said Anton Leltner, proprieto
of a Hohoken saloon, to t'nlted State
Commissioner Edward R. Stanton yes
torday. "Why shouldn't 17" The com

mlssloner couldn't sr why and Leltnei
was held In 31."t*1 hill for a hearing oi

Tuesday. With hi" bartender, lllchari
A. Dubowy, he was arrested by detec
tlvra on a chorgo of selltnlg liquor with
out n license. Tb<- nrrest was math
t'Pder the State law. the flrat of Iti
kind tn New Jersey sin «« the prohtbl
tion amendment went Into effect.
Many complaints had been rnadi

Against Leltner, the police said, ant

Public Safety Commissioner Bemart
MtKeely recently ordered Capt. Itennli
Sullivan of the Second precinct. Ho
hoken, to cloa< the place. T^ls *ai no

don- and t)< three patrolmen on th<
' eat are to be brought up on charges
Vh.>n Patrolman Schmlfll went in mi

mloon yaaterdav he tactfully Inquired
"Are you open?"
"Ves. and I'm *nln« to stay open,'

Iirltnri' la said to linve replied.
Then the detectives called.
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GERMANY SEEKS
BANKRUPTCY TO
SAVE INDEMNITY
Working for Cancellation
of Important Clauses in f

Versailles Treaty.
IVIU'sITPV PAT? A T,Y7 R! I \
liU/| '111! JL .» X J I a M. A J i "AJ X/

But Plants in All Parts of
Country Work Only

Part Time.
I

DEFICIT BLAME SHIFTED

Berlin Officials Say Only Hope
Is 1". S. Will Cancel British

and French Loans.

By RAYMOND SWING,
Staff Correspondent of Tub Herald

Com/right, into, hp The New York Herald,
Berlin, Oct. 2..Germany stands to-

day between Spa and Geneva.that is
to say. between her preliminary
emancipation from the restrictive
peaco terms imposed on her by the
Versailles treaty and what is heralded
as sound regulation of her business

"life.
Although German newspapers refer

to the coal agreements to which Ger-
many subscribed in Spa as a menace,
that agreement represents in fact a

' concession to Germany by the Entente
Allies. However, what the Geneva
League of Nations meeting will bring
forth remains to be seen. But in so
far as Germany's wishes are concerned

"(the case is quite clear. What Ger-I
. many wants is tantamount to a dec-
. laration of bankruptcy by her.

She wishes to acknowledge the
amount of her debt, no matter how

s great a sum it may be, and then make
y an assignment based on her ability to

pay. Just what is her ability to pay
is. of course, a question for experts to
decide, for even German opinion dif-
fers on it and there is no wo*l thought

. out programme even in Government
circles.
What Germany really desires is the

cancellation of the Indemnity clauses
11 in the Treaty of Versailles so she can
J' relieve her Industry, which is showing
0 a growing paralysis.
, <lthtlitlr* Are Befogged.
* This is not an attempt to prove or to

' disprove reports of misery In German
* industry. On this point it must be said
n that there is nothing moro difficult to
n obtain than reliable Information on Oer*many's exports, imports, trade, employ

!ment and wages. Official statistics give'*
the number of personu drawing unom11pioyment insurance, but not a single
fact relating to the number of idle
hours in manufacturing plants or any
Information relative to orders or maiterials. The German statistical service,
which was so prompt and accurate bc"fore the war. cannot now even produce

* figures on Germany's trade balance.
" Three different Ministries give three

different figures regarding Germany's
*

coal output.
Confusion or maladministration Is ob-1*

vlous In the Ministry of Finance, where
* the estimates of tax resources are often

Incorrect, and where the admission is1 made that a re'llabie budget cnnnot be
put together. In a word, the State does
not know how much needed money it
will fail to raise. It has no means for
defeating tax dodging and no means of!
putting a stop to the smuggling of

f money across the frontiers.
Put certain .{cnernilties are outstnnd^Ing, even without statistics. There is a

_ strong movement to curtail product'on
in virtually all branches of industry. It

t la guessod.for no one ia In a position
to do more.that 2,000,000 hours of

. work are lost In German factories every
f dav through the shortening of working
_ shifts.
1 Waste In German Fnetorlea.
s The number of persons drawing unremployment lnsurnnee who are Intlrely
1 without work Is only about 400,000,
r while the total of idlo hours, on the

eight hour working day bsals. Is, perthaps, 5.200.000 a day. This statement of
- waste pictures the German situation
9 and supplies the real rruison for ail the
a nation's Imcovorlshment and under»nourishment
i. To what extent this waste of German

labor Is affectlnc world production no
. statistics oan measure. Of course. If
e the world markets w< re htinRrier. Geriman labor would be more In demand.

But from the German viewpoint, the
Y problem reduces Itself to coal. Gersman labor could compete In thp world
: markets If coal were plentiful here,
. they hold, and German factories could
- r-ell their product to their own pe
* who. In turn, would be nble once more
* to replenish their stocks

The oosl Issue was th" crucial test
nt Spa. because It meant thnt a lackadaisicalfulfilment of the Versailles
treaty would be replaced by an unfescapnblo necessity. To-day. aceordlna

r to Herr Hue. German miners' union
N leader. 12S.000 of 170.oon miners In the
* Ktthr district nte working tfxclusivelj
" for the Kntcnte.
r It Is figured here that German InduaJtry must be deprived of 16 per cent, of1 Its men are supply to live up to the Spa

aRreement. Only a fraction of this 16
per cent, has been translated Into the

*

5,000,000 Idle working hojirs already" mentioned.
*

More Idle Men Predicted.
»
j That there Will be more Idleness |«
j foreseen by virtually all Industrial
t prophets here. They declare If will h<>
. Increased beeauM of the failure of the
t 1'pper Hlleslnn mines to piodurc mil
» for Germany's account. due to strike*
. and attendant propaganda in connection
i with the rumlr.g plebiscite
,

On the other hand raw materials are
available. T^iat la to pay. If Germany

' can work up raw materials economically
she can obtain orders A system which
la now functioning well has been devel,oped since the revolution. In that syndicatesand private concerns furnish rVv
materials or advance credits on a. guaranteethat they will constitute n first
lien on the finished goods. Haw materials,as a rule, are always to he had.
hut the amount of coal. In pr>vcnt conditions,Is not llkclv to exceed the mini-
mum prescribed. American coal la beingImported Into Germany, but the cost
of It Is so great that foreign trade on

this basis 1s not feasible.
>» n l ,,i..,1 to them is net

Itoft * r«l»tlre amount of oool for thHr

on tlirUtnth Paffw.
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Sicilian Peasants Seize
12 More Landed Estates

J^OME, Oct. 1..Peasants have
seized and occupied twelve

more landed and uncultivated estatesin Sicily, accorling to the
Palermo correspondent of the
Idea Nazionale. The correspondentadds that nearly all the fields
in Sicily, numbering about 100,
are now similarly occupied.

FRENCH LABOR
'

VOTES RADICAL
New Declaration of Policy
Backs Moscow Group and

World Revolution.

FAVORS DIRECT ACTION

Time Propitious to Seize All
Essential Industries forNationalization,It Says.

Orleans, Franco, Oct. 2..The French
Federation of La)>or to-day adopted a

majority declaration of policy hy 1.473
votes against *502 for the minority resolutionwhich declared for the Moscow
Internationale and cooperation with
(he active revolutionary party.
The majority declaration reiterates

the policy of "complete independence"
lor itself and other similar national organizations.it declares undeservedly
that Its revolutionary objects are "Incompatiblewith present Institutions
and with capitalism and its political
expressions."

It proposes immediate action for supervisionof industry and commerce by
the workers, to be sought by direct action,urges an Intensive campaign for
nationalization of essential Industries
and calls on the Internationa! Federationof Labor for united action to accomplishsocial transformation.
The declaration prints out that "the

revolutionary temper existing throughoutthe working world is most propitiousfor the agitation of such action,"it approves the organization of the Internationallabor bureau as designed,
to spread unionism, promote legislation
and furnish statistics. Sympathy and
encouragement are expressed for tin
Italian workers nnd Indignation toward
the French Government, "the servile
Instrument of world reaction."
The declaration affirms "complete solidaritywith revolutionary Russia." It

urges agitation until peace is establishedand "the republic of the. Hovietr
enjoys full independence and Russia
governs herself freely according to her
desires."
The federation proclaims anew "lis

ideal of economic liberation through the
suppression of the wage system."

SEVERAL AMERICANS
NOW IN MOSCOW JAILS

Dr. Alfred Wood Stickney
Gets Back to Riga.
Ru the A ssodated Press.

Riga, Ratvin, Oct. 1..Dr. Alfred
Wood Stickney, the American mining
engineer who has been held in Jail at
Moscow by the Russian Bolshevik authorities,arrived here to-day. The reasongiven for his Imprisonment was that
he was heing held pending Identification.
H. was released v, ithln a fortnight.
Other Americans reported to be in

prison at Moscow include Alfred Honl of
New York, formerly of Boni & Rlverlght.
publishers; Royal C. Keely. engineer;
Kstes and John Kllck, moving picture
men charged with entering Russia withoutSoviet permission Frank Sambro of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. and Xenophon B. Kalamatlano.formerly of Racine, Wis., and
Chicago. Knhunatiano, who has been In
prison over two years, was recently reportedto be In bad health, but Is now
much Improved.
Through the efforts of foreign Red

Cross organizations the American prisonershave been receiving additional
food allowances. Food supplies arc
being sent also to Americans In Moscow
who are not In prison.
Among the Americans in Russia who

are anxious to leave the country nre

Harold Krna, Kdward Carlson. Samuel
and Anna Hopwood. T. Belling, Anna
Belling. Jane and Flora Hoffman. Fred
Keyes. Mnron Hlpman, a former clerk In
the American Consulate General at Moscow.and Dr. William Lamble and wife.
The Holshevlkl apparently have adoptnnllevnllciwlrttr nlllV OIIO OT t V.

Americana to leave lluxxfn at the same

time.

BRITAIN AND JAPAN TO
GET MEXICAN OIL LAND

Lower California for Former,
Sonora for Latter.

Maxtoo Citt, Oct. 2..Control of the
petroleum ln<>ustry In Li w/t California
has been secured 'he British Government.and Japan dominates the same IndustryIn the State of Sonora. according
to reports printed In newspapers here
which combine official and unofficial
statements.
The Department of Industry and Commorceannounces that Alfred MaeKcnxle,

a British subject, has been granted a

three y«ar concession to explore and exploitall oil lands In Ix>wer California
on Government and private land Included
between Santo Toitins and Punts de Canons.It Is unofficially declared the BritishGovernment Is hacking MncKcnxle.
A similar concession has been granted a

Mexican subject to operate the same kind
of %iticesslon In Sonora, the territory
extending about twenty-four miles In
length and being situated In the Altar
district A Japanese corporation, with
Japanese Government funds, Is behind
the concessionaire. It is said unofficially.

N. Y. BANKER DIES IN OHIO.
_ja

Stephen (.letter I'mnul Won tided

on floor of Hotel llnnm,

f'tNciMNATi. <>ct 2. -Stephen I.lebor.
(14. retired New Vork hanker, died In a

Cincinnati hospital at midnight from a
bullet wound In the head, said by the
Coroner to have l»een self-inflicted

Mr. Liebor had been In III honlth, a.?cordingto bin wife, who found her
hnnbnnd lylmt upon the floor of their
apartment with n plitol In bin hand »d
hrr from nhppnlnv. The Tdoh"--<
foimerly lived at Height*. M. J.

r IN ITS HISTORY
k Herald, with all that was
intertwined with it, and the
;d, is a bigger and better
wspaper than ever before.

PFVTQ J 1,1 Manhattan, Krooklyn and
J. >J | Itronx. Kl»fwhrrr 1J <

RUSSIA STRIKES
TDFORflflPRAflF
1 V 1 VllVJU X IJilVJJ

BY BOLSHEYIKI j
Turning" Point Reached in
Industry and Outbreaks

Are Reported. ;

MUTINY AT THE FRONT
J

Officers of Old Regime
Fight Because Lives Are

Not Safe Otherwise.

REBELLION IN FACTORIES

Failure to Stir Up Revolution
in Italy and Britain Dis- 1

appoints Moscow. I

Fprt-iai Cable Despatch to The Hehald
fiipurlgltt, 1020, I/v The New Yoiik HepaldLondon,<) ;. 2..Despatches from

Russia and from border States dealingwith the Russian situation arc

being carefully read in rtownlng
street. It is believed here that these
despatches may tell of the turning
point in the Hod tide.a turning point

; which has been hoped f"r here, a

hope upon whieli the entire British
policy toward Russia has been based.
These despatches from various

sources tell of demands for jieace by
Soviet troops on the Polish front and
in industrial establishments In Itussla.Outbreaks in both Moscow and a

Petrograd are reported. The <0111- I
mnnder of the Third Bolshevist Army I
is said to have committed suicide and 1

Red troops to have killed a Bolshevik I
Commissioner before surrendering.
' Despatches received here from Italy
indicate the futility of Moscow hop- I
ing to extend its sway westward
there.

llulNlirvIk Troop* Wnttnoa*.

The most significant feature of tile ef
Bg

news contained In latest" Russian ?«s.
patches is the mutinous conditio) of
tlu* Red troops on the Polish float
In the fare of the strewing Poll 1
menace pntl the menace* from <

W range!. With these two Bolsliev v.

hopes of trrowt hforstbltten. the flf 1

Is considered fertile for a rev
against the Red tyranny.a revo
British statesmen nave expected a /»
along must come eventually, because
a continuation of tbe present Red
tyranny Is essentially Impossible.
The correspondent hero of The Her/Lf» eta Iked to-day with a diplarnatlst

.not a Briton who has Just returned
here from an Investigation In Russia
and border States. He said it was unItruethat officers of the old Ru tslan
readme were fighting willingly with the
Red army. Ho said he met many of
these officers who are with the Bolsheivlst army becausi their lives are not

I rave e'scwlvre. Even the Soviet comImi>sioner.s distrust them, however, and
beside each of these officers who is in
an Important command there is constantlya civilian representative of
Trotzky, with orders to shoot on the
first suspicious move by such an officer
and to ask questions afterward.
So long as lt«- leaders could hold out

the prospect of an advance into enemy
territory, with the attendant loot, the
Red army held together, but this obI
Fervor places full credence In to-day's
reports, in view of the "Jumpy" state
he observed In the entire organisation.

It lit said here that the Polos and On.
Wrangel. In so far us equipment, dlset!pline and fighting spirit are concerned.

.... k-ll... ,.ft II.-,. ., Ik. U.l.k.,.11,1
... .......

but there I* no possibility of a revolt fn
their roar.

I I net tin I rlnl Onthrruk* Rrpnrlr^,
The Industrial outbreaks reported

from Petrograd nn<l Moscow are nnown

| to arise from discontent on the part of
the population with short rations, a situationwhich prompted Eeonld Krnealne.
Bolshevist trade envoy, to submit to all
sorts of Insults here In order to press
negotiations for supplies desperately
needed to hold the Soviet organisation
together.

Also It Is known that Moscow wa-i
frightfully disappoint c,j when It could
not conceal Its failure. In view of lis
boasts, to spread rvvolution In England,
as well as tn Italy, through the subsidizationof the I/ondon />ai/y /fernM,
the leading labor journal here. Tnc

exposure of the Bolshevist efforts In
this direction and the failure of tho
Brit I sit miners' strike to stir up anythin*resembling a revolutionary spirit
in Tlncland ha* had a decided effect.

ANT!-BOLSHEVIST WAVE
SWEEPS OVER RUSSIA

Army on Polish Front Starts
Peace Movement.

Lowooir, Oct. J..An anti-Bolshevist
ware is sweeping Ilussia. according to

advices received here from Helslngfors

j to-day. A Ueuter despatch says a

jieaec movement has been started In

the Red army on the polish front and

that serious disturbances have occurred
It Industrial establishments In the territoryunder the I/enlne-Trntxky dleta- .

torshlp. The despatch was baaed on

Information received |n Helslngfors from
i Narva, near the Itusbo-Ksthonian frontier.

Another despatch received her* said
Bolshevist troops on the Polish front
were holding mass meetings demanding
an Immediate peace with Poland and
that an entire <ih Islon hail surrendered
to the Poles after killing the comtnls

r»lir..<iCll»lllir til. Sol let 111,Veep
mrnt. The I'nmowmVT of the Thlnl
Polahevlat army wao unit! to have kllfert /
h'ni*e)f

In Petrograd aevnral muw meejdna*


